
173-201A-040 Title 173 WAC: Ecology, Department of

I Cascades Ecoreffon:
..... Trophic State If Ambient TP (l_g/l) Then criteria

Range of Lake is: should be set at:
Ulua-oligotrophic 0-4 4 or less
Oligotrophic >4-10 I0 or less

Actionvalue ".
>I0 .... lakespecificstudymay beinitiated.

Columbia Basin Ecore_ion:
Trophic State If Ambient TP (gg/l) Then criteria

Range of Lake is: should be set at:
Ullra-oligotmphic 0-4 4 or less
Oiigotrophic >4-10 10 or less
Lower mesotrophic >I 0-20 20 or less
Upper mesotrophic >20-35 35 or less

Action value

>35 .... lake specific study may be initiated.

Lakes in the Willamette, East Cascade Foothills, or Blue technical informationand stakeholder input as part of a pub-
Mountain ecoregions do not have recommended values and lic involvement processequivalent to the Administrative Pro-
need to have lake-specific studies in order to receive criteria cedure Act (chapter34.05 RCW).
as described in (c)(i) of this subsection. (iii) Determine if the proposed total phosphorus criteria

(b) The following actions arc recommended if ambient necessary m protect characteristic uses is achievable. If the
monitoring of a lake shows the epilimnetic total phosphorus recommendedcriterionis not achievable and if the character-
concentration, as shown in Table 1 of this section, is below istic use thecriterion is intended to protect is not an existing
the action value for an ecoreg/on: use, thena highercriterion may be proposed in conformance

(i) Determine u'ophicstatus fromexisting or newly gath- with _ CFR part 131.10.
ered data. The recommended minimum sampling to deter- (d) The department will consider proposed lake-specific
mine trophic slams is calculated as the mean of four or more nutrientcriteriaduring any water quality standards rule mak-
amples collected from the epilimnion between June through lag thatfollows development of a proposal. Adoption by rule

.,eptember in one or moreconsecutive years. Sampling must formally establishes the criteria for that lake.
be spread throughoutthe season. (e) Prioritizationand investigation of lakes by the depart-

(ii) Propose criteria at or below the upper limit of the merit will be initiated by listing problem lakes in a watershed
trophic state; or needs assessment,and scheduled as part of the water quality

(iii) Conduct lake-specific study to determine and pro- program'swatershedapproach to pollution control. This pri-
pose to adopt appropriatecrimria as described in (c) of this oritization will apply to lakes identified as warranting a crite-
subsection, na based on the resultsof a lake-specific study, to lakes war.

(c) The following actions are recommended if ambient ranting a lake-specific study for establishing critexia, and m
monitoring of a lake shows total phosphorus to exceed the lakes requiring restoration and pollution control measurel
action value foran ecoregionshown in Table 1 of this section due to excecdanee of an established criterion. The adoption
or where recommended ecoregional action values do not of nutrientcnteria aregenerally not intended to apply to lakes
exist: or ponds with a surface area smaller than five acres; or to

(i) Conduct a lake-specific study to evaluate the charac- ponds wholly contained on private property owned and sur-
teristic uses of the lake. A lake-specific study may vary rounded by a single landowner;and nutrients do not drainof
depending on thesourceorthreatof impairment. Phytoplank- leach from these lakes or private ponds to the detriment of
ton blooms, toxic phytoplankton,or excessive aquaticplants, other property owners or other water bodies; and do not
are examples of varioussources of impairment. The follow- impact designated uses in the lake. However, if the land-
ing are examples of quantitative measures that a study may owner proposes criteria the department may consider adop.
describe: Total phosphorus, total nitrogen, chlorophyll-a, lion.

dissolved oxygen in the hypolimnion if thermally stratified, (f) The department may not need to set a lake-specific
pH, hardness, or other measures of existing conditions and criteria or further investigate a lake if existing water quality
potential changes in any one of these parameters, conditions are naturally poorer (higher TP) than the action

(ii) Determine appropriate total phosphorus concentra- value and uses have notbeen lost or degraded, per WAC !73-
tions or other nutrient criteria to protect characteristic lake 201A-070(2).

uses. If the existing total phosphorus concentration is protec- [statutory Authority: Chal_er 90.48 RCW and 40 CFR 131.97-23.064
tive of characteristic lake uses, then set criteria at existing (On/er94-tg).§173-201A-030.fitedI1/11t197.©ffectivetT./19_JT.Stamua_/
•oral phosphorusconcentration.If the existing total phospho- Authority: Chapter90.48RCW.92-24-037(Order92-29). § 173-201A-030,

as concentrationis not protectiveof the existing characteris, tiled11125/92,effective1_2.]

tic lake uses, then set criteriaat a protective concentration.
Proposals to adopt appropriatetotal phosphorus criteria to WAC 173-201A-040 Toxic substances. (l)Toxic sub-
protect characteristic uses must be developed by considenng stances shall notbe introduced above natural backgroundlev-

['l'it_1"/3WAC---p.4SOl (200,Ed.)
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Water Quality Standards--Surface Waters 173-201A-040

in waters of the state which have the potential either sin- e. Aklrin it metabolically convened to Dieldrin. Tbegefoge. the sum of

gularly or cumulatively to adversely affect characteristic the Aldlin sod Dieldrin concaztga_omt are compmled with the Dieid.m criteria.
water use, s, cause acute or chronic toxicity to the most sensi-

tive biota dependent upon those waters, or adversely affect f" Stun am exceed zig _n=_i=l v-tee Igivu by:

public health, as determined by the department. 0.52 , ,
(2) The department shall employ or require chemical wbe;t: FT = 101emrz°'_l;_<T<30

testing, acute and chronic toxicity testing, and biological Fr - t0_ar_J ; O< T S TCAI'
assessments, as appropriate, to evaluate compliance with sub- F1PH= i ; 8 _ pH £9
section(l) of this section and to ensure that aquatic commu- _ = (1+ I0°._)) 4-1.25 ;6.5 _pH £8.0

nities and the existing and characteris_c beneficial uses of TCAP = 20"C;Saimmids

waters are being fully protected. 1"CAP= 2.S'C;Satmon_ Went.
(3) The following criteria shall be applied to all surface s. Shallnot exceed the nummcal vghg pvea by:

waters of the state of Washington for the protection of aquatic 0.80- _TIO)
life. The department may revise the following criteria on a wbe_: RATIO. = t3.5 ;7.7 _ pH • 9
statewide or watexbody-spe_ific basis as needed to protect RATIO =

• aquatic life occurring in waters of the state and to increa_ the (20.2s x I0°,1"pro) lo °.4"_m);6J • pH_ 7.7
technical accuracy of the criteria being applied. The depart- wbe_: FT and EPHam -, shown in (O'hove ex=W:
meat shall formally adopt any appropriate revised criteria as TCAP = 15"C;Saimonids Ira:seat.

pan of this chapter in accordance with the provisions cstab- I"CAP- 20"C:Salnmids 8tmm_

lished in chapter 34.05 RCW, the Administrative Procedure h. Meanumd in miUigrmm Per liter rather dramm/cmpmm per li_.

ACL The department shall ensure there are early oppommi- i. £ (0.944Xe(l.12S[ht_)].3.r_8)) at hl, deea= 100. Couvef.
ties for public review and comment on proposals to develop rme fagtor(CF) of 0.944 is hantae_ de_ elf it galgulaml far

other.hardoessesas follows: CJ:= 1.13615"/2- [(Inhard-
revised criteria. Values are Ixg/L for all substances except ae_XO.O4tlL_l)].

Ammonia and Chloride which are ms/L: j. s (0.909Xe(0.71L52pn(hardmss)l-3.490))atbatdaes_ t00. Couver-
Freshwater Mmine Wa_r siom facux (C_) of 0.909 is Im_,,_- _ CF is miculm_ forother hardoesses as follows: CF= 1.101672 - [(la basd-

Submmce Acute Chroeic Acute Chnmc nessXO.041838)].
Akltia/Dieldrin 2.._t 0.0019b 0.71a 0.0019b k. Csitetion Imaed on dissolved chiogide in asleeiatiom wish andbmz
Ammonia f,c ig.d 03.33h,c O.03Sh.d This cxit_ion pretmbly will not be adequmely pmwgbvg whea size
(un-6oaizedNH3) bh ct_ride it _ w_b poumim_ calcam_or _--_,-- r_mer
Ameaic dd 360.0c 190.Od 69,0c.U 36.0d, _ sodia_

cr,,.ll I. Sa]i_ dq)emde_effects.AA low saliJly the I-hour zwenp amy
Cadmium dd i.c j.d 42.1k 9.3¢1 nm be mfficiemly pmuglive.
rt, L_,,dme 2.4, 0.0043b O.Oga O.004b
QMoride(DissoJved)k 860_h.c Z30.Oh,d m. < (0.316)e t_n _ll'(h'dm_)l +3_dlg)

C3_orp,/fifos 0.083c 0.04 id 0.011 c 0.0036d n.
Clw0mimm(Hex) dd I$.0c,i,ii 10.0d,jj 1,100.0c,IJI S0.0d,U o. < (0.960Xe(O._422/_)1 .I._,_))
CZa_mma('rn) _ m,c a,d
Cop_. dd o,c p,d 4._:_ 3.ZdJ_ p- _ (o-96oxee_Lu_)j'L_)
C,_mideee 22.0c SOd 1.0¢.mm < (0.791Xe(I.2"/31_)I .t.4_O)) at hwdeett= 100. Cep_iea
DDT(md me4alg_te.s) l.la 0.OOlb O.13a 0.O01b q" faclor (C_F)of 0.791 b _depemtem. C]F:iscmkadmedfegothcx
Dieldgia/_e 2.5a 0.O019b 0.?ia 0.001Wo hardoesses_:foiJows: CF-=1.46203-[0nhml_mX0.14ST12)].
Emdomdfm 0.22a 0.0561) 0,034a 0.0087b
Ead_l O.i&t 0.0023b O.037a 0.0023b r. S (O.791Xe (l_r/Nla(Immn_8)1-4.705))81 hatdmm= 100.
1-_ 0.57.a 0.0038b 0.053a 0.0036b fact_(C_)ofO.791 ishaxdae_ Cl:itcal_daw'llera_hat
14_debexa_ hatdness_ u follows: _ 1.416203- [(la harda_X0.145712)].
_) 2.0a 0.01_ 0.16_ s. If the fetur-dgyevetage t.'hrmJicamceawatiee it _ moge dmn
L,eaddid q,c r,d 210.0cdl 8.1d, U once m a duee-year period, the edible porthm of the malmml spe-
Memcm_s 2.1c.gk,dd O.012d,ff I.gcJl,dd 0.025d,ff ciesshmddbeanalyzgd.Saidedibit hame_oneemra_omldlg ont
Nigkel dd l.c _d 74.0c, II g.2ddl beallow_ltoe,v.ceud1.0 mffkg of methyheercu_.

Pmathion 0.065c 0.013d t. S (0.998Xe (0JI460tta0_ntm_l .¢.3.3612))
Peatachio_ (POP) w,c v,d 13.0c 7.9d
Polychlommd ., s (O.WTXe(°_amt_O"_'- _1 _))

Bipbeayb _s) 2.0b 0.014b 10.0b 0.030b S eli j0_14) .52501Selemum 20.0c,ff 5.0d,ff 290c,ll,dd 7 ! .0d, v.
x,ll,dd w. S • II'O0_pll) -4.830i

Silver dd yAt l.gt,II
T_ O.73c,z 0.0002d 0.21c.z 0.0002d x. The status of the fish communi_ rbould be moeilmed wlmmev_ the
Zinc dd ex,c bb,d 90.0cdl 81.0d,U mm:eatration of selenium ex__t S.0 ag/i in _dt wgtez.

Noas toTable: y, < (0.gSxe(i.'/21ta(hmtRas)1-6.32))

t An _ concenla'ationnm to be ex__ee*'_e___dat my time. z, _ Catfi_ my be mo_ acutely zemidve

b. A 24-booraverq;cnotm beex_. at. < (0.978)(e(0_4T_pa(Vmk,m)}_Jt604))

c. A I-bo_ 8veralleconcemriion am to be ex__,___¢dm6_ than ot_e bb. S (0.986Xe(034_'(k_ummmll*e'_t4))

.... every Iluee yart on tha averqge, co. Nonledud effects (jpewlh, C- 14 ulaake, md ei_yli _)
d. A 4-day average _ion not to be exceeded more than once to diatoms (Thalusiosira aestivalis ud Skeletoonmacostatum)

every ttuee ym on the average, which we commm m Washinlgton'sw_ have been noted at leveb
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173-201A-050 Title 173 WAC: EcofOlg_, Department of

beiowgbemwbliiJmdcriteria.Tbe imlmttaneeoftbete dfecu tothe criteria used by the state are contained in 40 CFR 131.36dimom_ a_l the aquaticsymemismmcieatly inq;_-_,__,on
_. to persuadethemR to kk_pttheUSEPANmoe_ Cmem value(3e (known as the National Taxies Rule).

pa/L) is themue _ cdteriLhowever,whereverWnetic_ the (6) Risk-based criteria for carcinogenic substances shallambientcoommtratiomshould notbeallowedto exceed• chronic
manue _oa of 21pg/L. be selected such that the upper-bound excess cancer risk is

rid. Tbe_ mubiemcfi_laimtheromeamefor medismivedh'amioa.The less thanor equal to one in one million.
"- cymidem'itm_besedomtheweakacidmssociablemethod. The [StatutoryAuthorit_ Chapter90.4RRCWand 4_4_FR 131. 97-23-064

"Y metalscritm'i_mayao_betaedtocalcula_totalrex.O,_lbleeffluem (Order94-19),§ 173-201A41,10,filed 1111g/97,cHe.ohve12/19/97. Stall,,.
limilsunleuthe_amueJpmlilicmingofthedismJvedtototalmeufls tory Authority: Cbapt_90.48RCW. 92-24-037 (Order92-29), § 173-in the ambiantwa_r meImowa. Wben_ infonnmieais abse.at,

metalscriteriashallbe appliedas tout/recoverablevalues, 201A-040,filed ! 1_ effective12/26/92.]
f•cto_ moor_,____,-,'minedbybeck-cakalabem,usingthecoavenion " -

lxxatediathe_ _/a_ians. Metalscriteriamaybeadjustedon Reviser'smote: The brackmsandeadmed mmerialinmetextof Ibe
s Sile.sl_-ific Imsiswheadataam nmdeavail_Je w Ibedepanmmt abovef_'tionocctaxedin thecopyfiledbytbeqge,,_.
clearlydemonm'minjjtheeffectiveuseoftbe watereffectsr_o
apmenehemblidwdbyUSEPA.mImaeraUyje=_edby (hemuae-
dureJ in USEPAWal_ Quality StandardsHandbook.December WAC ]73-_01A-0r_0 l_ldioMctJve sobstal_ (1) Dei-
1983, as suppiememedorveplaced, informatioawhich is usedto eterious concentrations of radioactive materials for all classes
deve_ eflluan!limitsImsodonapplyingmetalspartitioningstudies
o¢me wat_ _flem ratio_-o_..b raudibeide_f_d ia me pmmt shall Ix: as determined by the lowest practicable concenu-a.
factsbeet develolmdpummattoWAC173-220-060or 173-226-! 10, tion attainable and in no case shall exc_,','A__:
asappmpmae,and _mllbemadeavallal_ forme publiccmmueat
igdodmqWnaJpwtumtoWAC 173-220-O_0or173-226.130(3),m (a) 1/12.5 of the values listed in WAC 246-221-290
am,o/,_t_ (Column 2, Table 11, effluent concenlratioas, rules and regu-

ee. T_ totem forcymi_ is treed oe me weakanddiuom_ med_ ladons for radiadou protection); or
in me 17d_F_I._ Methodsfor me Examiand_ of Wme_and
WgsI_WlI_.4_d_O-CNl. _ asI_vised(seefoooM_erid,•bore). CD) USEPA Drinking Water Regulations for radionu-

elides, as published in the Federal Register of July 9, 1976, or
ft. "r_se atsaia meIwed m e_emud._:ovasbJe frmim or me mmaL subsequent revisions _acto.
g_ W'ne_me_to_mvakatctmnium,numv_,d_e. the= (2) Nothing in this chapter shall be inwq_ to be

an to be mma_d bymW-n_ovend_ _ applicable to those aspects of governmental regulation of
I_. Tabtesfor mem ormudmmuoni_to m-io_m_ romania radioactive waters which have been preempted from state

for freshwatm" can be fouad ia the USEPA's Quality Criu=ria for
Water, 1986. Criteria__,_e,'_f_m'mionsbawd m Iota)ammoniafor regulation by the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, as
mmianwatercanbe foundinUSEPAAmbionlWaterQualityCritm,ia interpreted by the United States Supreme Court in the cases
for_ (SaltwaJeO-1989,_PA440_-U.-004, _ 1989. of Northern States Power Co. v. Minnesota 405 [I.5. 1035

Cmvemonfaam to catcula_ 6molved ._.t coacenmu_onis (J972) and Train v. Colorado Public Interest Research
0.982. Group, 426 U.S. J (19761.

• _I. Coam factor to calculate_,oived ._mt coocmmuioa is
0.962. [Statmm'yAuthority:Chapcer90.48 RCW and40CI=R131.97-23-4164

kk. Ctmverl_oafactorto alcuime dimolvedmeud_ is 0_fLS. (Onkur94-19), | 173-20|A-050,filed11118/97,effective12/1g/97.StmmmT
Authority:Chapter_.48 RCW.92-24-037(OMer92-29),§ 173-201A_

U. Mmimecoovenioo factm_(CF)ased forcakulatiagdim_vedmetals filed! 1125/92,effective12/26/92.)
_. Cmvenme facto_ am apptkableto bethagmea_l
chmaic criteriafor all metakiexcept mercury. CI=formefcwy is
applicabletothe acutecrhmm eely. Omvenim fa_mnan already WAC 173-201A-060 General considerations. The fol-

iato themmia ie me talite.Dia_ved mtmon= crib- lowing general guidelines shall apply to the water quality cri-rionx Cl:
teria and classifications set forth in WAC 173-201A-030

Maal C_ through 173-201A-140 bereof:

An_mc 1.000 (1) At the boundary between waters of diffenmt cinssifi.Cadmbmn 0.994
c_mm_ oro 0.993 cations, the water quality criteria for the higher classification
Cop_ 0.83 shall prevail.
Lead 0.951 (2) In brackish waters of esularie$, where the fresh aad
Mm:my 0.85
Wwt,.t 0.990 marine water quality criteria differ within the same classifica-
Sekniam 0.998 tion, thecriteria shall be applied on the basis of vertica_y
SUrer 0.S5 averaged salinity. The freshwater criteria shall be applied at
Zinc 0.946 any point whercninety-five percent of the vertically averaged

mama."Thecyanideaitmia_: 9.lp4g/IcJ_onicand2.gtqg/iacuteandme daily maximum salinity value_ are less than or equal to one
• pplicabkonly to wgterswhicham emaof • line fromPointRoberts part per thousand. Marine criteria shall apply at all other loca-
ml.*wreacePoim,to Ga.,a Poiatm Decelmo-,Pros;andsou_hfrom tions; except that the marine water quality criteria shall applyDecepeoai_,s andof s liue fromPmmdgePoiattoPoimW'_,on.

for dissolved oxygen when the salinity is one part per thou-
(4) USEPA Quality Criteria for Water, 1986 shall be sand or greater and for fecal coliform organisms when the

used in the use and in--on of the values listed in sub- salinity is ten parts per thousand or greater.
section (3)of this section. (3) In determining compliance with the fecal coliform

(5) Concentrations of toxic, and other substances with criteria in WAC 173-201A-030, averaging of data collected
.axle propensities not listed in subsection (3) of this section beyond a thirty.day period, or beyond a specific discharge
shall be determined in consideration of USEPA Quality Cri- event under investigation, shall not be permitted when such
toria for Water, 1986, and as revised, and other relevant infor- averaging would skew the data set so as to mask noncompli-
marion as appropriate. Human health-based water quality ance periods.

l_Ue 173WAC..-p. _UI2] (2001sd.)
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